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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION AND REVTuW OF THE LIT~RA'I'URE 
Projective Techniques: General 
Many different methoas have been used in attempts to measure 
personality characteristics . These h<>ve included paoer and uencil 
tests such as rating scales and personality inventories. In 1939, 
L. K. Frank (1948) introduced the term "projective method. tt Since that 
time, projective techniques have received increasing interest as measures 
of personality. A projective test uses relatively unstructured, yet 
standard stimuli to which the subject (~) is asked to respond. When 
the stimulus is ambiguous, it is assumed that the response is determined 
largely by one I s personality rather than any characteristic of the 
stimulus. It is postulated that the response, in part, represents the 
S 1s personal needs, strivings, and emotions. lrank has co~cisely stated, 
11The essential feature of a projective techniqur is that it evokes 
from the subject what is in various wa;ys, expressive of his private 
world and personali t~ processes" (Frank, 1948, p . 47). 
Macfarlane and Tuadenham stace three corollaries that arise from 
the assumption that the S 1 s personality organization is reflected in 
responses to a.Jllbiguous stimuli. The first is stated as the implied 
11 • • • belief that a protocol is a sufficiently extensive sampling of 
the subject's personality to warrant formulating judgments about it." 
The second is a 11 • •• belief that the psychological determinants of 
each and every response are oasic and general . " The third collary is 
phrased as the 11 ••• belief that projective tests tap the durable 
essence of personality equally in different individuals" (~~acfarlane 
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and Tuddenham, 1951, p. 34). A psychologist sophisticated in the dynamics 
of the projective method may assert that these three corollaries do not 
necessarily follow from the theory underlying projective techniques. 
It is well !mown that even the best projective tests may measure only 
a segment of the total personality. 
Most projective techniques offer the Sa wide latitude in which to 
respond. Presumably, the more ambiguous the stimulus, the less 
influence will any stimulus characteristic have in directing the response. 
This assumption is the basis of Rosenweig 's (1951) suggestion that 
personality assessment procedures be put on a continuum.. At one end 
of the continuum are the qualitative, unstructured techniques of 
psychoanalysis--the least structured technique of psychoanalysis being 
free association. ~t the other extreme are the highly structured 
psychometric tests where there is rela~ively little chance for the S 
to project . Essentially, the location of any particular procedure 
depends on how much structure and control of the S ' s response is 
involved. Projective tests occupy a wide range along the continuum 
depending on the ambiguity of the stimulus and the amount of structure 
provided for the response. Largely the projective method is concerned 
with preserving the qualitative approach w'nile attemptin ; to use 
quantitative methods to categorize and standardize the stimulus and 
response variables underlying test performance. 
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Inkblots~~ Projective Technique 
Frank (1948) has divided projective techniques into five 
categories. While many projective techniques may elicit some carthartic 
reactions, some--pl ay therapy with dolls and doll houses for example--
are specifically designed for this purpose . Tasks that require the~ to 
arrange materials into larger configurations, such as the Mosaic Test, 
or to draw as in the Draw-A-Person Test are in the constructive category . 
The interpretive method is primarily concerned with verbal-associations 
such as sentence completion. The refractive method approaches a person's 
individuality by considering usual modes of communication such as hand-
writing and gestures. The fifth method, constitutive, is best exem-
plified by inkblot tests in which the S is askea to organize ambiguous 
inkblots into meaningful concepts. 
Even though work involving the use of inkblots to study personality 
antedates the Rorschach Inkblot Test by many years (Cronbach, 1960) , no 
other projective technique is as old, as well l 10-wn, or as widely used 
as Rorschach I s test . Rorschach began his experimentation with inkblots 
as a means of studyL>1.; personality. He is credited with being the first 
to recognize that perceptions of inkblots could be ordered and inter-
preted in a systematic way providing data for clinical diagnosis of 
personality. 
Content Analysis of Inkblot Protocols 
In using inkblots f or diagnostic purposes, Rorschach, Klopfer, 
Beck, and Hertz place more emphasis on how and where the S sees his 
percepts rather than what he perceives. Less attention has been given 
to a scoring scheme of content. However, Lindner (1950) and Schaffer 
(1954) emphasize the probable value of the symbolic nature of protocol 
content. Relying upon psychoanalytic theory, their main thesis is what 
the~ perceives may be as important as how he perceives it. 
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Several other investigators have recognized the feasibility of 
content analysis of inkblot protocols. For example, Elizur (1949), 
using a scorin~ technique based on analysis of protocol con~ent, 
developed the Rorschach Content Test (RCT). In a caref'ullv conducted 
study, results were somewhat encouraging for a scoring scheme based on 
the content itself. Significantly high correlations between RCT scores 
and three independent measures of anxiety and hostility led ~lizur to 
the conclusion that his method of scoring responses to inkblots is a 
valid technique and that the Rorschach is a valid instrument with regard 
to measuring the projection of anxiety and hostility. 
Gorlow, Zimet, and Fine (1952), relyin~ heavily on ~lizur 1s 
method of content scoring demonstrated the validity of RCT scores with 
regard to anxiety. Their results support Elizur 1 s technique as a seem-
ingly valid one for differentiating two croups of adolescents--one 
delinquent and one nondelinquent. 
Gluck (1955) and ~11urstein (1956) have reported mixed success in 
predicting hostile behavior from analysis of Rorschach content. 
More recently, Rychilak and Guinouard (1960) found that RCT 
scores correlated significantly with ten personality variables one of 
which was tension. Since responses suggesting frustration and fear or 
anxiety were included in the category of tension, it may '.:le inferred 
that their results offer some support to the validity of the RCT scores 
with regard to the projection of anxiety. 
If the above experimenters could obtain encouraging results on 
the Rorschach with all its problems, it seems very likely that an 
instrument with more psychometric properties would enable one to obtai.~ 
even more encouraging results. 
Psychometric Scoring of Inkblot Protocols 
In attempts to achieve more objectivity, the extreme end of the 
projective-psychometric continuu.m has been approached b:ir quantitative 
analysis of the Rorschach . For example, Harrower (1950) and _Junroe 
(1950) have demonstrated how individual differe,1ces in the perception 
of inkblots can he adapted to highly structured and easily quantified 
multiple choice methods . 
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Harrower (1950) maintains, however, that such highly structured 
versions of the Rorschach have only the inkblot in common with the 
original individually administered Rorschach. Holtzman (1958) questions 
whether tests offering the such a li.mi ted latitude in whi:::h to respond 
even belong in the category of projecvive techniques. Actually, they 
seem to be objective tests suggesting possible perceptions. There is no 
chance for original perceptions, wherein may lie the most significant 
implications for the assessment of personality . 
The aforementioned deviations from the standard method of 
Rorschach administration represent only a few of the modifications 
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Rorschach ' s test has undergone . There are two more departures that are 
perti.11.ent to the pr esent discussion--an incre se i.'1 the mnn Jer of ink-
blots and the number of responses given and scored for each inkblot . 
El izur (1949 ) and other re searchers have sug6ested increasing the number 
of inkbl ots to increase the reliabilit;y and provide stimuli to elicit 
resp onses chat are presumably a more extensive sampling of the S's 
personality organization . Several investi?ators have recognized the 
problem presented when the number of responses is a v~riable . Blake 
and ilson (1950) have side- stepped the numuer of responses by consider-
ing only the first response to each inkblot . Cronbach (1949) has taken 
a more analytic approach by sug~es~in6 statistical techniques to reduce 
the confoundin~ effect of the number or responses upo:i other var iables . 
The Holtzman Inkblot Test : New Approach 
A recent development in projective tech.1iques is an inkblot 
test intr oduced by Holtzman (1956) . lthougn still in the experime~tal 
stage, the Hol t zman Inkblot Test (~IT) is offered as an approach to the 
probl em of developing psychometrically sound scoring procedur•~s while 
retaining the qualitative projective features of the .'.torschach. Holtzman 1 s 
test consists of two equivalent forms, each containing 45 cards plus 
two trial cards common to both forms . The Sis asked to rive only one 
resuonse to each card. These two ma,ior c:,an 00es from the Rorschach 
procedure--increas.1.n,.,. the number of cards and instructin the S to ive 
one response to each card- -allow more refined psychometric scorin-s 
procedures without sacrificin 1' t 11e- projective quality of the test . 
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Intended to measure essentially the same variables as the Rorschach, 
Holtzman 1 s test may offer some advantages over the Rorschach: (a) The 
number of responses remain virtually the same for every ~, (b) Forty-
five stimuli could feasibly elicit more information than the ten 
Rorschach inkblots, (c) A.n alternate form is available, a~d (d) The HIT 
is easier to administer than the standard Rorschach since only a brief 
inquiry is conducted immediately following each respo~se and only one 
response per card is required from the~• 
During the item development stage, much consideration was given 
to the techniques used to produce the inkblot and to the possibility 
of a more objective analysis of sti..'Ilulus properties such as size, form, 
color, and shading--also to the response characteristics for each blot . 
The research group critically screened thousands of inkblots, some of 
which were constructed by a professional artist. For every blot used 
in the final testing stage, about fifty were discarded. 
The Holtzman (1958) research group administered three sets of 
preliminary inkblots--45 cards in each set--to sample Ss from two 
populations. ,t;ach of the three sets were administered to different 
samples of 45 college students and 45 mental hospital patients. 
Maximum discrimination between these two groups was one of the criteria 
for final selection of the inkblots. The ability of a test to aif-
ferentiate two such widely differing groups is no measure of its efficacy 
as a new technique. However , it ,Nould seem feasible that an inkblot 
which differentiates these two extremes would contribute maximally to 
construct validity when attention is focused on more abridged aspects of 
personality. 
Determining what psychological constructs account for test 
per f ormance is desirable for almost all psychological tests. Thus, 
although the inkblot for Holtzman I s test were selected on the basis of 
empirical discrimination between two extreme groups , contL~uing 
research is required to provide a basis for describing the personality 
characteristics associated with re sponses to the HIT. 
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CHAPTER II 
II . STATE:•L:."JT OF THb PROBU:M 
I t has been stated that an S ' s responses are assumed to reveal 
various aspects of personality . Although t her e have been no published 
validation studies on the HIT , it is intended to measure essentially 
the same variables as the Rorschach . In all probability, when there is 
a similarity between the Holtzman scoring; category and the 1 .. orschach 
scoring category, the HIT is revealing similar aspects of personality . 
Many attempts to measure anxiety have r emain.ed at the qualitative 
level while others have used relatively quantitative psychometric 
techniques . A recent book (Cattell and Sheier, 1961) presents descrip-
tions of many instruments available for clinical measurement of anxiety. 
However, all the tests described are recommended for further clinical 
research. 
The purpose of the :present research, in broad outline, is to use 
Holtzman' s criteria for scorim, con1,ent to determin.e whether or not this 
new test-which seems to have considerable promise as a r esearch 
instrument because of its psychometric properties--is a valid means for 
measuring anxiety. Two experimenters (Es ) collaborated on collectinc; 
the data for this research . The other Eis investigatins the HIT 
with regard to "hostility. " 
Anxiety Defined 
Because of the multifarious ways in which anxiety can be expressed, 
there is consider able con.fusion over its definition. However, there seems 
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to be general agreement that the personal doubts and fears which anxious 
persons habitually carry with them create tension within the in.di vidual. 
For the purpose of the present research, anxiety is thought of as 
psychological tension characterized by 11 •• • an inner state of 
insecurity which may take one or more of the following forms: fears, 
phobias, lack of self confidence, extreme shyness, iaeas of reference, 
and marked sensitivity11 (Elizur, 1949, p. 248). ..:.lizur 's definition 
of anxiety is particularly appropriate here because Holtzman's (1958b) 
instructions for scoring anxiety rely heavily upon Elizur 1 s (1949) 
scoring system for the RCT , and the present research relies heavily 
upon Elizur's method of establishing criteria for anxiety. 
The Hypot,he sis 
The hypothesis of the present study is that the content scoring 
procedure for the Holtzman Inkblot Test is a valid means for measuring 
anxiety. 
The Criteria 
Since there are no fully valid criteria available for the 
measurement of anxiety, the present study used four techniques which 
are somewhat subjective in nature. The four independent measures to 
establish valida ti;.-ig criteria for anxiety are: (a) questionnaire, 
(b) self ratings , (c) interview material, and (d) peer group ratings. 
Measures a, b, and c vvere taken from Elizur (1949) who found the 
intercorrelation coefficients among these three independent weasures to 
reach a 11 satisfactory11 level of significance . The intercorrelation 
coefficients among the various measures of anxiety ranged from .36 to 
-43; triey were significant at or beyond the .12 level of confidence. 





The Ss in this study were 30 freshlllen and sophomore college 
females . An announcement was made in one student dormitory at Fort 
Hays Kansas State College offering an opportunity to take~ ~ew ink-
blot test . It was stated that the results would be treated in a con-
fidential manner and would be available only to the research people 
involved in the study and the individuals taking the test . 
Many of the Ss had heara of the norschach In..kblot Test as an 
instrwnent used in clinical diagnosis and some of them were interested 
in learning something new about their personalities . They were assured 
that ttis was a reasonable expectation and they were told that the Es 
would be available to "interpret the results" in appreciation for 
their full cooperation during the experiment . How~ver, it was stressed 
that the HIT is a research instrument and that any inferences '1lade 
from their responses would be highly tentative. 11 of the Ss seemed 
to be interested in participating in the research and their cooperation 
was very good . 
Since peer i;:roup ra ti'1gs were obtained, it was i.:--nportant for the 
Ss to be fairly well acquai..~ted with each other. Although it is not 
known how well the §..s lrn.ew each other, several of them were roommates 
and they all did lrn.ow each other . They had been living on the same floor 
of the dormitory for approximately eight months . 
Inasmuch as ...::lizur (1949) founa nerat i ve but s t atistically 
insignificant correlations between age and RCT scores, age was con-
sidered when selecting Ss in order to reduce the possibility of a 
confounding effect from this variable . To partially control for the 
age variable in the present research, no S was used who was less than 
17 or more than 21 ;,/ears of age . The Ss ranged in a('!'e frm 17 to 21 
years with ;:i. mean ase of 17. d . 
Method 
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As soon as the Ss consen.ted co narticipate in the research, they 
were given a q_i.lestionnaire, 1. self-r~+in- form, and a peer broup rat:L:.g 
form to be fille 'i. out im:r.odiatel:,- and a pointments were scheduled for 
the second meetin~ at which time the HIT w1s adm..i.nistered and the 
interview was conducted. All Ss we-re c1sked not to discuss tl1e content 
of the 1.ue stionnaire or rating forms. With few exceptions, these forms 
were filled out at the first meeting . :-Iowever, a few Ss took 1:;he f._,rms, 
completed them at their convenience, and returned them to one uf the ...::s 
within a few days. The Ls did not look at the questionnaire or rating 
forms before the HIT protocols were scored or before the interviews 
were rated . rhis procedure was used in order t,o nullify any h.:...:.s in the 
process o:: administering and scorinr, the HIT or conductina- the interview. 
The HIT was ad~iristered by two~, one male, and on8 female . 
1'ach ' administered 15 tests . For each ~ , the HIT was administered by 
one E and the in 1:,erview was CJ11ducted b~ t,he other. Such a procedure 
was chosen for two reasons: (1) to eliminate the possibilit;i, of syste -
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atic bias in the process of administering the test or conducting the 
interview, and (2) to distribute the large amount of work involved in 
collecting data of this type. 
The HIT Scoring S)stem 
The anxiety scores for each response were derived from a three-
point scale. f\ response contain.in clear evidence O.L anxiety received 
a score of 2; a response with a milder degree of the same elements 
received a score of l; and a response believed to be void of any sii:_:ns 
of anxiety received a score or· O. Thus , with 45 inkblots, the anxiety 
scores theoretically ran~e from Oto 90. In the present study, they 
ran0;ed from 2 to 28. The mean anxiety score w;:is 11.9 vrith a Standard 
Deviation o.f 6.7. 
Holtzr.ian ' s (1960) detailed instructio,1s for scoring sicns of 
anxiety were closely followed. Several scorin" categories are dis-
tinguished and a numoer of paradigms are included .for each category. 
Si."1ce this is a relatively new technique for scoring responses to 
inkblots, the various scorin5 cate6ories in whicn anxiety may be 
expressed in the responses, and six examples for each category are given • 
.c.motio:1.s and attitudes e?g)ressed 2,E_ implied. Responses that 
reveal feelin"'S or attitudes of fear, unpleasantness, sorrow, pity, 
and the like are included here. 
xamples: 
Score 1 
an unpleasant animal 
a gloomy cave 
a sad child 
Score 2 
a frightenin~ animal 
a dark and dangerous cave 
a weeping child 
~:xp r essive behavior . Sometimes the fantasies revealed in the 
projection of movement into the percept can be interpreted as signs 
of anxiety . 
Examples : 
Score 1 Score 2 
rabbit running away a girl escapin6 
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someone caught in a rainstorm 
bull fighter facing a bull 
pile of rocks fallins on a man 
two bull fighters with two 
bulls charging them 
Symbolic responses . The scoring of symbolism for siGns of 
anxiety presents some difficulties . Although it is generally 
recognized that anxiety is often manifest in symbolic, disguised 
form, the particular form it takes may vary considerably from one 
person to the next. The universal meaninz of symbols can be 
seriously questioned, even when restricted to relatively homogeneous 
subcultures. Consequently, it is best to be rather conservative 
in scoring SY1Jlbolic interpretations for anxiety. A score of 1 is 




bouquet of dead flowers 
animal carcass in the desert 
dreary and desolate country-
side 
Score 2 
a dead person 
the black represents deat h and 
destruction 
botto· less pit 
Cultural stereotypes of fear . As in the case of SY1Jlbolic 
responses, treating certain cultural stereotypes as universal si;ns 
of anxiety is fraught with difficulties . Undoubtedly some of the 
concepts listed below as examples of such stereotypes, especially 
those scored 1, vary considerably from one subculture to the next 
in the degree of anxiety they signify . Nevertheless, it is important 
to recognize the fact that some percepts do have a general connotation 
of fear for many individuals in our culture, even though they may 
be gi ven without any elaboration. A score of 2 is reserved for ttose 
objects or events which have distinctive, fear-producing properties 
rather 1Lniversally. A score of 1 is assigned cultural stereotypes 
of questionable universality. A score of 0 is given such percepts as; 
campfire, match, candle, fire in fireplace, frogs, • •• and sun 










Each i..rid,c.:pendently scored all 30 HIT protocols. Since botr. 
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Es had conducted the i..riterview with 15 Ss whom they did not test, the 
names on the HIT protocols were covered in order to preclude any influence 
from having conducted the interview. 
Although high inter-scorer reliability of the HIT has been 
demonstrated (Holtzman, 1958a), an inter-scorer correlation coefficient 
was computed as a partial check on the scoring ability of the Es 
conducting the present research. The inter-scorer correlation coefficient 
of . 90, ~hich is statistically significant beyond the .01 level of confi-
dence, is high enough to allow confidence in the E's scoring ability. 
The scoring disagreements originated largely from responses 
wherein the sign of anxiety was somewhat debatable and subtle in nature. 
The two Es discussed the initial scoriri~ discrepancies, consulted 
Holtzman ' s instructions for scoring signs of anxiety, and resolved 
the discrepant scores in a mutually a ~reeable direction. The re~ulting 
scores- -anxiety as measured by the HIT-- were used in the data analysis. 
The Questionnaire 
The questionnaire was taken from Elizur (1949) who adapted most 
of the questions from Murry and Sears . EJizur wrote some of the questions 
himself . The que stionnaire queries into the attitudes, behavior, 
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feeli_~gs, habits, and status of the~- Following i lizur only ten of the 
54 items in the questionnaire--those concerned with fears, phobias, 
and lack of self confidence--were used as criteria measures of anxiety 
for the data analysis. Since the location of the items in the question-
naire was determined by consulting a table of random numbers, the 
pertinent items are distributed at random throughout the questionnaire. 
The items concerned with fears and phobias received the following 
numbers: 4, 23, 26, 34, and 47; the items concerned with lack of self 
confidence were assigned the following numbers: 3, 17, 21, 27, and 
45 (see Appendix A). 
In the manner of ~lizur, the responses were scored alon a scale 
from one to nine . Numbers 1 to 4 represent a statement that is con-
sidered to be less true and appropriate for the~; numbers 6 to 9 
represent a st~tement that is considered to be more true and appropriate 
for the s. Number 5 represents the average. The sum of the scores 
of the items used as indicators of anxiety provided the questionnaire 
criterion index of anxiety. 
The self rating items were written by llizur (1949). Five of 
the 11 items in the self rating form--those pertaining to fear, worry, 
general shyness, sexual shyness, and feelings of inferiority--were 
used as criteria measures of anxiety for the data analysis. After 
randomization, these items were numbered 1, 4, 6, 9, and 11 (see 
Appendix B). The items atte~pt to ascertain, to some degree, the control 
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the§ feels capable of exerting over certain tendencies, feelin~s, 
wishes, and moods. ~ach item is concerned with the frequency and 
intensity of control. The rationale for the self ratings is that it is 
probably easier for an individual to tell how difficult it is to control 
various tendencies, feelinss, wishes, and moods than to openly admit 
personal weaknesses. This approach would presumably tend to minimize 
the tendency to respond in a socially favorable manner. The responses 
were scored on a scale from one to nine. This resulted in two scores 
for each item, one for intensity and one for frequency. The Sis asked 
to circle a number from 1 to 9 to indicate (a) " ••• how easy or difficult 
you feel this task is for you; 11 and (b) 11 how often or rarely you 
experience the necessity of controllin.: yourc;elf in that area." Num'.:>er 1 
represents the category of easiest and rarest felt cases, while number 9 
represents the category of most difficult and most frequently felt 
cases. Number 5 represents the average. The other numbers represent 
inteI"'Ilediate positions. The combined sum of the j'1tensity and frequency 
scores of the five items t1 c;ed as signs of anxi-'ty provided the self 
rating criterion index of anxiety . 
One S did not rate herself with regard to frequency of control. 
Since the data revealed considerable resenbl~nce betwee1 frequency and 
intensity of ratings, this S's frequency ratinry was estimated to he the 
same as her self rating for intensity o: control. 
The Interview 
The structure of the interview was taken from Elilur (1949). It 
consists of 11 carefully phrased questions designed to elicit information 
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on f our variables : submissiveness , dependency, anxiety, and hostility. 
The questions alternately query into the present end past life of the §.• 
During the i nter view the questions were asked exactly as they appear in 
Appendix C. However , probing vo i d of any leading or suggestive element 
was sometDnes used in an attempt to encourage the§_ to more fully 
express herself. The probing was done by usL1P" phrases such as, "Tell 
me more about it, 11 or 11Please illustrate by s::ime example. 11 Sometimes the 
questioning repetition of' an important word was sufficient to elicit 
elaboration . 
The Zs took detailed notes dur:_ng the interviews . A.fter each 
i..-iterview, ten ta ti ve anxiety ratint;s -f'fere as::,j ;:::'1'3d alonz a scale fro1'1 
one to ni'1e . 
In Elizur ' s (1949) study, the interview data was independe'ltly 
rated by three psycholo~ists . They were furnished detailed instructions 
for assigning anxiety ratings to the i~terview protocols . Since these 
instructions were not available for the present rese~rch, reported 
or inferred manifestations of anxiety--fears, phobias, l 1.ck of self 
confidence , extreme shyness, ideas of reference and marked sensitivity- -
received considerable attention by ~he two Es . However , additional 
criteria were used in rating the a.rnoUt7.t o: anxiety demonstrated by the 
during the interview. These co~sisted of hehavioral indications of 
anxiety such as : distractability during the interview, agitation, 
tenseness , and physiolo~ical concomitants such as excessive sweating, 
f l ushing , voice or breathing disturbance , "nd excessive swallowinp·. The 
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interview ratiI1gs of anxiety were based on the content of the interview 
and the aforementioned behavioral signs . 
After the data were collected, .Joth Es reviewed the i nterview 
protocols to confirm the similarity of the cues used when assigning 
the anxiet~, ratings . Because personality characteristics are frequently 
distributed normally (Cattell and Sheier, 1961), a table based on the 
normal distribution w-rn used as a e:uide when ratin;; the interview 
protocols ( see Table 1). However, the distrfoution presented in table 
1 was not adheared to strictly . Rather the final distribution of anxiety 
ratings, Jased upon the com'.Jined judgments of both :Zs, departed somewhat 
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from normality . A score of 1 was given to two of the protocols , a 
score of 2 to two of tha protocols , a score: of 3 to three of the 
protocols, etc . (s ee Table 2) . This assignment of anxiety ratin s 
resulted in a leptokurtic uistribution . Since both ~shad ad.ministered 
the HIT to 15 Ss, the names on the LDterview protocols were covered 
in order to avert any influence from having adrni'1istered the HIT . 
The peer group ratine: form was specially constructed for the 
present research (see Appendix D) . It is an attempt to obtain peer 
group ratings on the Ss with regard to two variables: anxiety and 
hostility .•::- However, the words an.,"'Cious and hostile do not appear on 
the form. Instead of anxious, nervous and not nervous appear and then 
several manifestations of anxiety as defined for this research are 
listed as characterizing nervous individuals. Each S rated 29 peer 
Ss on a scale from one to ni~e . Summing the ratings across raters 
provided the peer group criterion index of anxiety. 
Self Rating II 
The original intention was to use four independent measures 
of anxiety to establish the criteria with which the HIT scores would 
be compared. However, the data revealed a logical extension. Since 
30 S1 s names appeared on tLe peer p:roup rating- form and the Ss were 
asked to rate all 30 names, an adJitional self ratin:; was obtained. 
It is simply the rating from one to nine which each S assigned to her 
own name when filling out the peer croup rating form . This number for 
a given § provided the final criterion index o'' anxiety. 




The first step in the data analysis was to determine the 
relationship between intelligence as measured by the Sc½ool and ~olle~e 
AbilitJ Test (SQ\T) and the HIT scores . The combined verbal and 
quantitative SCI\.T scores were available for 22 Ss . For seven Ss only 
the veroal and quantitative perce:1tile ranks vrere available . The 
corresponding raw scores were estimated to be the midpoint of the ranbe 
occupied b;y the given percentile rank . The final raw score estii11ate 
was the mean oi' these two midpoints . Since the SCAT score was not 
available for one~, the~, for purposes of aata analysis, was reduced 
to 29 . 
The Pearson Product- ornent correlation coefficient between the 
HIT and SCAT scores we..s .42 whicn is st..,tistically significant beyond 
the .05 level of confidence . Under the assumption that intelli··ence and 
the a~iety criteria woul be L~ilarly relatea, it was decided to 
atteTipt to statist.:..cally control for intelli,.,.en~e bJ us~ ng analysis of 
covariance desirn . 
T,1e -roups were defined in ter::ns oi' thre<c! 1 evels of HIT amriety 
scores--low, medium, and hi"'h . A summary of th-3 analysis of variance 
fJr the coITes'Jondin-: SCAT scores is presented in Table J. The ii' value 
of 1. 75 does not reach the .05 level of confidence. lt ou.·,h it is not 
statistically sir:nificant, this? ratio and the means for 1..he three 
groups on the SCAT are consistent with the obtained correlat,ional 
TABLE III 
SU:tilviARY 0-;, \.i"JALYSIS OF HRIA"l\IC ITT[ REGt.R.D TO THP..t;~ 1.r.:V.&LS 
(LO.If-_ .l:JDiill1:1-HIGH) OF HIT ANXlli'l'Y SCORES AND 
COR.R.t:SPONDI 11JG SCAT SCORES 
Source of Variation 













relationsl'ip between the :UT and the SCAT scores . The group means of the 
SC.'\T scores--58.4, 59. 7, ano. 7O.O--reveal a definite upward trend; the 
higher the mean anxiety score for the IIIT defined groups, the hi'.:;her 
the mean for the correspondin; SC~T scores. 
Each criterion 'Jleasure o;· anxiety--questionnaire, self rating, 
i:1terview, peer ·roup ratin, a~u self rating II--vas converted to a 
standard z score . For each S the mean of the fivv t.. scores -vras computed 
to represent the combined criterion measure . Tqble 4 presents a STu11IDary 
of the analysis of variance--the firs"t step i.1 analysis of covariance--
TABLl DJ 
SUL._l\..IT O ' .P..LYSIS u. V l.L1L'I.NC,t,; .ITTH .:,QJ\..Ll TO 1 1.W....i h.V ..... LS 
(LOW-:;1LDITJI11:-HIGH) uF ,IT iL.XmTY Sv0.:...:3 1.JD 
'ORRJ:SP01'.JDI .::.i- COHBI'Jr, J '.)RITBRIA 
Source of Variation 
Between HIT defined groups 
f'fi thin groups 
Total 









for t he combined criteria measures . The f value of .99 indicates that 
the HIT defined ,roups are riot significantly different. 
An analysis of variance was computed for e~ch one o' the five 
criteria measures. It was found that cbere vvas no significant relation-
s.,ip betwee, any of the individual criterion measures of anxiety and 
the HIT scores . 
The four original criteria me.:i.su.res---1uestionnaire, self ratin~, 
i...riterview, and peer group rating--were s1bjected to analysis of 
covariance. There was very little difference between the anal;,rsis of 
variance · nd the analysis of covariance computatio. s. 11 of the F 
values had a probability greater than .05 and were thus statistically 
insignific&...rit. Since the results obtained from tnese two ,rou.._'S of 
a:ialyses were hi~hly similar, he self rain II data and the co11.oined 
criteria data were not subjected to analysis o..: covariance. Further, 
these two criteria correlate near zero with the ~CA.T, thus the adjust-
ment made in analysis of covariance for this relationship would he 
minimal (see Table 6) . 
::.-'rom the data obtained in COJ)1putiri t.ie analys( s of covariance, 
correlation coefficients within -roups a,1 correlai:,ion coefficients 
beti.veen the means of the :roups on the SCA'I' scores and the criteria 
data were computed. Of these eight correlation coefficients displayed 
in Table 5, not one reac.1es the .05 level of co .fidenc8. 'rom the 
correlations within 6 roups, it may be seen that there is no SJ,stematic 
tendency for the Ss who had high SCAT scores to score high with regard 
to anxiety as me '3.sured by the four criteria . Also, the correlations 
between the group means inctir:ate that -:,here is no methodical trend for 
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TABLE V 
COP..RE1..1\.TION COEFFICEi~TS iITHIN GROUPS AND COR.R.ELATIO'\f COEFFICI.,_;,_fTS 
&:.TWEEN THE !E~ .. )JS ov TL mu •PS ON Tm '3CAT s...;OJ.ES A.@ 




Peer Q;roup rating 
INTERVIBW, AND PEER GROUP RATING) 
Correlation 











acorrelatio21. of .38 required for si 5:1ificance at the .05 level. 
bcorrelation of .99 required for significaDce at the .OS level. 
the groups with higher SCt'l.T score me.ans to have higher means with 
regard to the criteria measures of anxiety. 
From the peer &-roup correlation coefficient within groups, which 
is -.24, it may be seen that there is some tendency for Ss w.o had high 
SCAT scores, to receive relatively low muciet r ratings by their peers. 
However, the positive correlatio11. of .20 between the ~roup ·neans 
indicates that there is a verJ sliP·ht tendency for the -:roups with higher 
SCAT score means to receive hi:her mean anxiety ratin.gs by their peers. 
Since these differences ar statistically insigaificant, they may be 
attributed to chance fluctuation. The essence of Table Sis that there 
is no significant relationship between the SCAT scores and the four 
criteria. Table 6 displays the various intercorrelation coefficients 
among the criteria, tbe HIT, the SCAT, and the multiple correlation 
coefficients among the HIT, the SCAT, a11d the criteria. Of the 34 
correlations presented in this matrix, ten reach the . 01 level of 
confidence, two reach the .05 level, and the re.:nainin:; 22 correlations 









INTE 1C0J1 'L TION COBFFICLr TS A: 0 1 C r E GRIT 'RL!\, T"tf.E 
UT , THE SCAT., A.,JD llJLTI Lii: CO 1.1:UL 'TION 
CO&F'FIClli.~Ts ·rn 1 Tf-It.:; KIT., T c....J SCAT , 
AND TB.w CRITERI~ 
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 
Questionnaire 
Self Rating • 68,H(-
Interview 0 55-lH(- .59,rli-
Peer Group 
nating -.08 .15 . h}lt-
Self Rating II . 30 . 04 . 6h.'--l} . 53·:..'-l~ 
Combined 
Criteria . 62 . .-,, • 70-lH, • 7&,;-,,L . 60lH~ • 75,H, 
HIT scores .14 .19 . 27 -.10 • 21 .19 
7. 
27 
8. SCAT scores -.02 .19 . 09 -.22 .02 . 04 . ~.2•(-
9. HIT and SCAT 
scores .16 . 22 . 27 . 24 . 22 .19 
NOT,t:;--Means and standard c...eviations of the variables appear in Apendix E . 
-,(-Significant beyond the .05 level. 
-~LSignificant beyond the . 01 level. 
A look across the first five rows of Table 6 reveals two cl us te rs 
of significant intercorrelations , (1) the questionnaire, self rat.i,1 ' and 
interview intercorrel ate rather highly and (2) th~ interview, peer group 
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rating, and self rating II intercorrelate rather highly. This sugr-ests 
that the peer group rating and the self ratin~ II are not measuring 
anxiety in the same way the ouestionnaire anu self ratinc are. The 
interview is apparently a broader ~easure of anxiety which cuts across 
the two clusters as it is significantly correlated with both of these 
clusters. 
All of the correlations of the combined index of anxiety with 
the separate criteria reach the .01 level of confidence. However, since 
these are part-wnole correlations, they are spuriously high. 
The correlations of the HIT with the criteria do not substantiate 
the hypothesis of tne present research. It should be noted that the 
highest correlation in tnis row is between the HIT scores and the inter-
view. In contrast, the HIT scores correlate only .19 with the combined 
criteria measures wl0 ich are presumably the most reliable. 
There is no significant correlation between the criteria 
measures and the SCA.T scores. This finding is con ,ruent with the 
analysis of covariance summarized in Table 5, i.e., intelligence as 
measured b the SCAT is not related to the anxiety criteria. l'he 
multiple correlations between the HIT, the SCAT, and the criteria 
further confirm this point. 
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION .A.1"\JD CmJCLUSIONS 
As there are no independent measures of anxiety that can be 
used as a single criterion, the problem of establishing adequate criteria 
for anxiety is frau1ht 1vith difficulties. The present study made use of 
five independent measures of anxiety with which the HIT anxiety scores 
were compared. rhe hi --:h intercorrelations amonr the criteria su("p-est 
that anxiety is beir1g rather broadly and consistently measured. It was 
mentioned Lri Chapter II that ...:.lizur (1949) obtained in tercorrela tio.1s 
among his criteria ranging from .36 to .43, only one of which was 
significant at the .o, level. In the present study, all of the inter-
correlations of the three criterion measures adapted from Elizur-
questionnaire, self rating, and interview--reached the .01 level of 
confidence; the two additional me1.sures of anxiety were also signifi-
cantly related at the .01 level. 
The Lriterview intercorrelates significantly with the four other 
measures of anxiety and is more closely related to the combined criteria 
than any other index of anxiety. This evidence sugg;ests that the inter-
view is the most comprehensive of the five criteria and it may be more 
valid. The lack of significant intercorrelations among the peer group 
and self rating II with the questionnaire and self rati11.•-- does not 
necessarily imply that anxiety is inconsistently measured; rather that 
it is being measured from two approaches. It would be reasonable to 
assume that the questionnaire and self rating disclose the Irore covert 
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manifestations of anxiety such as fears, sexual shyness, and feelings 
of inferiority while the peer group rating and self ratin 9; II more 
adequately measure overt indications of anxiety that become apparent Ln 
interpersonal relations. Further, the interview seems to be sensitive 
to both covert and overt expressions of anxiety. 
It is important to note the significant intercorrelations between 
the interview, peer group rating, and self rating II. ~he correlation 
between the peer group rating and self rating II suggests that the Ss 1 
self concepts m:1y be highly similar to the impressions of the peers, i.e., 
they see themselves as others see them--at least with regard to the 
variable for which the peer ratings were made. 
Since the ~ost reliable mea~ire of anxiety is presumably 
represented by the combined criteria and the ~ii hest intercorrelations 
among the criteria were obtai::J.ed with the interview, self rating II, 
and the combined criteria, the i nterview "l.nd self ratb.g II probabl y 
represe11t the most reliable independent i ndices o.,_' anxiety. Uthough 
the criteria used in the present study appare'1tly measure anxiet~, rat'1er 
consistently, they offer no panacea. A possiiJle a:f:)proach to establish 
anxiety criteria for future research would be to create a behavioral 
situation in which "anxious behavior" might be emitted. 
It was mentioned in Chapter III that .C:lizu.r (1949) found a 
consistent but statistically insi~nificant negative relationship 
between age and RCT scores. The Ss in the present study, a rather small 
sample of freshman and sophomore college female8, represent a selected 
age range--17 to 21. It may be that by selecting for age, a more 
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anxious group of Ss was incidentall y obtained . Thus, a homogenous 
group with regard to the age variable could in part contribute to a lower 
relationship between 1IT scores and the criteria . It might be interesting 
to exa.i-ni_rie the relationship between the HIT and anxiety with a more 
heterogenous group of Ss . 
It could oe that the contrasth16 sex composition of the Ss 
in ~lizur ' s (1949) study and the present research is of some importance . 
lthough the difference between male and female anxiety scores in 
~lizur ' s study was not statistically significant , the Me~n anxiety 
score for the males was hi~her . Elizur speculated that the males higher 
anxiety scores could be attributed to their lower a::-e . Both the sex 
and age variables warrant consideration in future research with the HIT . 
With the exception of the peer group r::>ting, all of the dat.a 
analysis resulted in a co11.sistent positive relationship )etween the 
independent measures of anxiety and the HIT an.."'<:iety scores . Since these 
positive relationships were not statistically si,;nificant, the experi-
mental hypothesis must be rejected. It is possible that the anxiety 
scoring system for the HIT is invalid . The scoring system may not be 
sensitive to measuring significant variabilit;y within a normal range of 
anxi ety . This does not negate the possiuilit;y that the scorino; system 
may work satisfactoril y for more extreme cases of anxiety . It might be 
fruitful t o conduc t a study similar to the present one and include 
a gr oup of neurotics for compari son to the normals . Under these 
conditions the HI T coula pos sibl y differentiate neurotics from normals . 
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The results of the study reveal no systematic relationship 
between intelligence as measured by the SCAT and anxiety. However, 
the correlation of .42 revealed a statistically significant relation-
s11ip be tween the HIT and SCAT. It could well be that the content scoring 
tor anxiety of the HIT measures in part some aspect of intelligence such 
as verbal ability. At least the words used and the tendency to elab-
orate on a response influence the scoring. Thus, in response to card 
19A one~ ejaculated "Oh dear! This is awful! These look like hanging 
figures who have died an unnavural death by a rope. Don't ask me how 
their legs are in that position; can't explain that. Maybe Ne ros 
lynched. Had I painted this I Id call it "lllornin~ qfter the Lynchinb 
With Sunrise .3ehind Them . 11 A.nother S described the same inkblot as 
11. • • a bunch of forms of people. 11 vfuen asked. to tell more about 
it, she added, "These two are sitting down and these two are standing 
up. 11 Both Ss see the card as con tainin',?; some human element. The first 
S received an anxiety score of 2, w1ile the second received a score of o. 
Perhaps further refinement of the content scoring system would 
enable the HIT to more sensitively detect normal ctegre1;;.s of anxiety. 
It is possible that the HIT, regardless of the scoring system used, does 
not have the properties necessary for differentiating degrees of anxiety. 
However, this would appear unlikely since the HIT consists of inkblots 
similar to the Rorschach. lizur (1949) has shown that anxiety can be 
measured by scoring content of responses to inkblots. Therefor, it would 
seem that the HIT would be amenable to a content scorin: technique. 
Although the results of the present study are in the direction 
hypothesized, the intensity of the relationship between the Holtzman 
inkblot scores and the criteria is not as stronz as that which ilizur 
found using Rorschach Content scores. The correlation coefficients 
obtained by ~lizur between RCT scores and his three criteria were .52, 
.61, and 71. These coefficients were all significant beyond the .01 
level. 
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In conclusion, the relations11ip between the HIT scores and the 
anxiety scores reveal a trend in the positive direction but tnis 
relationship dia not reach sic,:nificance at the .05 level of confio.ence. 
These results should be considered tentative and as sugcestions for 
future research. 
CH.APTER VI 
A study was co~1ducted to determine whether or not the Holtzman 
Inkblot Test is a valid instrument with regard to the measurement of 
aIL'<:iety. It was hypothesed that t 11ere would be a statistically signifi-
cant relationship between HIT scores and foci.r independent measures of 
anxiety: questionnaire, self rating, intervie1f, and peer group rating. 
Holtzman I s system for scorin0 content of responses to inkblots for 
signs or anxiety was used. 
The Ss consisted of 30 female colle 0 e students living in a 
dormitory at Fort Hays Kansas State Golle 6e. The Ss filled out a 
questionnaire, self rating, and a peer group form; then they were 
administered the :UT and an interview was conducted. 
A statistically significant relationship between HIT scores and 
intelli0ence as measured Dy the SCAT was found. Under the assumption 
that the SCAT anQ the anxiety criteria would be sLmilarly related, an 
attempt to control for intelli,.,·ence was made b;y usinr- analysis of 
covariance design. Further data analysis revealed no systematic 
relationship between intelligence and the anxiety criteria. The analysis 
of covariance did not substaritiate the h:,pothesis. It wcis concluded 
that there is a positive, LUt statistically insignificant relationship 
between the HIT scores and measures of anxiety as defined by the 
criteria in this study. In aadition to the possibility of lack of 
validity of the HIT anxiety scorint system, several other factors 
such as homogeniety and sample size were discussed as contributing in 
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Instructions for the Questionnair e 
On this form you are asked to compare your behavior and emotional 
reactions with those of other college people of your own sex and age . To 
do this , think of the college people as ranging from 1 to 9, 1 be ing the 
lowest and 9 being the highest. The other numbers between the se points 
are intermediate positions. 
Read each statement carefully and circle the proper number, accor d-
ing to whether you conside r the statement to be l e ss true and appr opriat e 
for you (numbers 1 to 4) or more true and appropriate~ you than f or the 
ave rage (numbers 6 to 9). Number5represents the average. Do not hesitate 
to use the extremes of the scale. Do not omit any item. 
1. Often things go wrong for me by 
no fault of my own. 
2. I f eel lonely and homesick when 
I am in a strange place. 
3. I often avoid open compet i tion 
because I fear that I may appear 
in a bad light. 
4. I am somewhat afraid of the dark. 
5. I usually keep myse lf somewhat 
aloof and inaccessible. 
6. I avoid very close intimacies with 
other people. 
7. I am very discriminating in my 
choice of friends . 
8. I think of myself some time s as 
neGl ected and unloved. 
9. I am e asily moved to t e ars. 
10 . I am troubled with the idea that 
people are watching me on the street. 
less true 
1 2 3 
less t r ue 
1 2 3 
less true 
1 2 3 
less true 
1 2 3 
less true 
1 2 3 
less t rue 
1 2 3 
les s true 
1 2 3 
l e ss true 
1 2 3 
less true 
1 2 3 
less true 
1 2 3 
ave rage mor e true 
4 5 6 7 8 9 
average more true 
4 5 6 7 8 9 
average more true 
4 5 6 7 8 9 
average more true 
4 5 6 7 8 9 
aver age more t r ue 
4 5 6 7 8 9 
average mor e true 
4 5 6 7 8 9 
average more true 
4 5 6 7 8 9 
average more true 
4 5 6 7 8 9 
average-- more true 
4 5 6 7 8 9 
average more true 
4 5 6 7 8 9 
11. I am rather dependent upon the less true average more true 
pre e.nce and jud:.,ment of my 
friends. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
12. I am more apt to give in than less true average more true 
to continue a fight. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
13. My friends think that I am less true average more true 
too humble. 
1 2 3 5 6 7 8 9 
14. When something goes wrong I am less true average more true 
more apt to blame myself than to 
blame the other fellow. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
15. I feel lost and helpless when less true average more true 
I am left by someone I love. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
16. I was considered a "goodygoody" less true average more true 
as a child. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
17. worry a lot about my abil · ty less true average more true 
to succeed. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
18. I ofte seclude myself so that less true average more true 
ever om, Dick and Harry can-
not bother me. 1 2 3 5 6 7 8 9 
19. think t:hat most people seek less true average more true 
their own selfish interests i 
life and have little regard fo 1 2 3 5 6 7 8 9 
the welfare of their fellows. 
20. I am often in low spirits. less t:rue average more true 
1 2 3 4 5 6 8 9 
21. I am nervous and apprehensive less true average more true 
before taking an important exam-
ination or test. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
22. I freq ently feel blue and less true average more trU(. 
depressed. 
1 2 5 6 7 b 9 
23. I am afraid of physical pain. less t ue average more true 
1 2 3 5 6 7 8 9 
24. I often express my resentment against less true average more true 
a person by hav .:_ng nothing more to do 
with him. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
25. I often cross the street to avoid less true average more true 
meeting someone I know. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
26. Sometimes I fear that I may be less true average more true 
injured in an accident. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
27. I often shrink from a situation less true average more true 
be cause of my sensitiveness to 
criticism and ridicule. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
28. I often feel self conscious less true average more true 
be cause of my personal appearance. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
29. I believe that people are mostly less true aver age more true 
motivated by envious and hostile 
impulses. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
30. People regard me as very good less true average more true 
natured. 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
31. I experience many unpleasant less true average more true 
moods. 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
32. I think my friends talk sarcas- less true average more true 
tically about me behind my back. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
33. Other people frequently express less true average more true 
my ideas and opinions as if they 
we re or i ginal with them. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
34. I f ear certain things, such as less true averai;;e more true 
lighting , high places, rough water, 
horseback riding, aeroplaning, etc. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
35. I 1 ike sympathy when I am sick or less true average more true 
depressed. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
36. I enjoy the comforting realization less true average more true 
that I know one or two older people 
whose wisdom and sympathy I can 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
rely upon. 
37. I am intolerant to people who bore 
me. 
38. I sometimes suspect that people on 
street are laughing at me. 
39. I usually ignore, rather than 
attack, an opponent. 
40. I am often regarded as queer . 
41. I often feel sorry for the things 
I do. 
42. I sometimes worry about losing 
my friends. 
43. I prefer to have some friend 
with me when I receive bad news. 
44. I want sympathy, affection, and 
understanding more than a~ything 
else. 
45. I hesitate to put my abilities to 
the tes t , because I dread the 
humiliation of failure. 
46. I feel nervous and anxious in the 
presence of superiors. 
47. I avoid passing through certain 
districts at night on accoun t of 
vague f ears of assault. 
48. I usually tell my friends about 
my difficulties and misfortunes. 
49. I am indifferent to the petty 
interests of the people I meet. 
less true 
1 2 3 
less true 
1 2 3 
less true 
1 2 3 
less true 
1 2 3 
less true 
1 2 3 
less true 
1 2 3 
less true 
1 2 3 
less true 
1 2 3 
less trEe 
1 2 3 
less true 
1 2 3 
less true 
1 2 3 
less true 
1 2 3 
less true 
1 2 3 
average more true 
[i. 5 6 7 8 9 
average more true 
4 5 6 7 8 9 
average more true 
4 5 6 7 8 9 
average more true 
4 s 6 7 8 9 
average more true 
4 5 6 7 8 9 
average more true 
4 5 6 7 8 9 
average r,:.or e true 
l~ 5 6 7 8 9 
average more true 
4 5 6 7 8 9 
average more true 
4 5 6 7 8 9 
average more true 
4 5 6 7 8 9 
average more true 
4 5 6 7 8 9 
ave ra::;e more true 
4 5 6 7 8 9 
average more true ------
4 5 6 7 8 9 
so. I am apt to rely upon the judgment less true average more true 
of some member of my family. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
51. I am sometimes nervous for fear less true average more true 
that my personal appearance will 
make people look down on me. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
52. I am rather submissive and apologetic less true average more true 
when I have wrong. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
53. I suspect now and then that my less true average more true 
friends deliberately avoid 
includin::; me in their pl e1r:.s. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
SLi. I maintain a dignified res erve less true average more true 
when I meet strangers. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
APPEJ'JDIX B 
1~ame; 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR SELF RATINGS 
Most people experience, at one time or another, feelings and wishes 
which they have to keep in check. People differ as to how much and how 
often they experience the need to control their feelings. For some people 
such control is felt, if at all, to be a very easy task; for others it may 
be very difficult. Again, some people feel the need for such control very 
rarely; others experience it rather often. 
In the following are listed some areas in which control is called for. 
In each case compare yourself with your friends and circle a number from 1 
to 9 to indicate (a) how easy or difficult you feel this task is for you; 
(b) how often or rarely you experience the necessity of controlling yourself 
in that area. Number 1 represents the category of easiest and rarest felt 
cases, while number 9 represents the category of most difficult®dmost 
frequently felt cases. Number 5 represents the average. The other numbers 
represent intermediate positions. Before answering each item, think of some 
of your actual experiences during the last few months. Do not hesitate to 
use the extreme numbers of the scale. Do not omit any item. 
1. Control of sentiments of easiest average most difficult 
fear. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
rarest average frequent 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
2. Control of the wish to easiest averar;e most diff i cult 
be dependent or to be 
cared for. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
rarest average frequent 
1 2 4 5 6 7 8 9 
3. Control of the tendency easiest average most difficult 
to succumb instead of asser-
ting oneself. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
rarest average ~frequent · 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
4. Control of tendency to easiest average most difficult 
worry. 
8 9 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
rarest average fr equent 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
s. Control of hostile or easiest average most difficult 
aggressive feelings against 
members of the family. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
rarest average frequent 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
6. Control of general shyne.ss. easiest average most difficult 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
rarest frequent 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
7. Control of depressive easiest average most difficult 
moods. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
rarest average frequent 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
8. Control of hostile or easiest average most difficul~ 
aggressive feelings against 
strangers or people of 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
minority groups (Negroes, 
Jews, etc.) rarest average frequent 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
9. Control of sexual shyness. easiest average most difficul t 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
rarest average frequent 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
10. Control of hostile or easiest average most difficult 
aggreswe feelings against 
friends. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
rarest average frequent 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
11. Control of feelings of easiest average most difficult 
inferiority. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
rarest average most frequent 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
APPENDIX C 
APPENDIX C 
THE CENTRAL QUESTIOiJS IN THC INTERVIEW 
1 . Now suppose we talk about a few aspects of your personality. First, 
would you describe yourself as a person who would rather be with 
people or as a person who likes to be alone? In this case, as in 
any subsequent case, you may wish to describe yourself differently 
than by direct answers to my questions. 
2. How would you describe yourself as a child? 
J. In what way do you usually react to people? '\.re you more of an 
aggressive and outgoing type of a person or do you usually prefer 
to comply with other people's wishes? ~gain, illustrate by examples. 
4. .fuat were you like as a child? 
5. As a cnild, did you try to get security through reliance and 
dependency upon your parents and other adults, or were you struggling 
for independence? 
6. How do you feel now with reference to being dependent or inde-
pendent? 
7. Did you have a happy childhood. or were ;you bothered b;y special 
fears, worries, and feelings of inferiority? 
B. :Vhat are the thinbs that bother you most and cause you to feel 
inferior now? Ara there special thin.gs you ".'e afraid of or worry 
about? 
9. Children feel strong resentment, sometines, again.st their parents, 
other adults, or their brot:Le rs and sisters and friends. How did 
feel in this respect? 
10. Describe your feelings of resentment in your actual relationships 
now. 
11. :Vhat are otr8r special problems you may wisl to talk about? 
APP.t,; IDIX D 
Name: 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR nm PEER GROUP RATINGS 
As is true of all the data collected in this study, the rating 
information is for the purpose of this research only and your ratings 
will not in any way affect you or the rated students. The ratings will 
be available only to the research peopleinvolved in this study. 
The students participating in this study are listed on the form. 
Here you are asked to rate each student with regard to first, nervousness 
and then friendliness. To do this, think of the characteristic you are 
rating as ranging from one to nine, one representing the lowest or le3st 
amount of the characteristic and nine being the highest or largest amount 
of the characteristic. The other numbers between these points are 
intermediate positions. Five is average. Circle the number according to 
whether you consider the student to be less nervous or friendly than the 
average (numbers 1 to 4) or more nervous or friendly than the average 
(numbers 6 to 9). Number S represents the average for both nervousness 
and friendliness. Do not hesitate to use the extremes of the scale. 
The information on the form under the heading, Guide to Raters is 
based on a theoretical distribution of the percentage of people who 
would fall in each of the nine categories. The Guide is included as a 
reminder that many people are in the average range (4, S, or 6) but 
that some fall near the extremes (1 or 2 and 8 or 9). Do not omit any 
student, even though you feel you do not know her very well. 
To aid you in your decisions, nervous people are often characterized 
by one or more of the following: fears, lacking in self confidence, 
extreme shyness, and worries. 
Friendly people are often characterized by one or more of the 
following: amity, delightfulness, cordiality, and pleasantness. 
Guide to Raters 
Percent of the population falling 
into each of the nine steps. 
Percentage 
3 6 12 18 I 22 I 18 12 6 I 
Steps I 
NAME 1 2 3 4 : s I 6 7 8 ! 
1. not nervous avera~e nervous -1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
not friendly average friendly 
-1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
L. not: nervous average nervous -,- 2 3 4 5 6 8 8 9 
not friendly average fri endly 
-1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
3. not nervous average nervous 
-1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
not friendly averllge friendly 











eer Group Rating 
Self Rating II 
Combined Criteria 
SL01-?.t!,;S, U.LJSTIONNAIR..., , .SULF RATING, 
INTERVIEW, P.C:~ i=t GI-WUP RA.TING, 
SELF R.I\.TING II AND 
COMBINED CRIT.t: '11'\ 
Mean 












11 . 0 
2.1 
17 .1 
1.8 
7 .4 
